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In a century of horrors, adolf hitler 
remains the chief symbol of evil in the twentieth 

century. as such, it is difficult to understand how the 
German people could have supported the nazi party 
with their votes or accepted the leadership of hitler after 
he assumed power. This difficulty becomes even more 
acute when the German people are broken down into 
their constituent groups. Did doctors support hitler? 
Did scientists support hitler? Did university professors 
support hitler? Did the clergy support hitler?

RobeRt P. eRicksen,
THEOLOGIANS UNDER HITLER, P. 1

Reams of text have been written searching for responses to these 
questions. How indeed could the clergy, ostensibly paragons of justice, 

truth and mercy, justify and support the Nazi policies of discrimination, 
persecution and murder of Jews? should not the commandment “Do not 
murder” have overridden any political loyalties?

The majority of european Christian clergy supported Nazi policies, 
remained indifferent, or feared that open criticism of the genocide would 
bring down the wrath of the Nazis on them. at the same time, there were 
those clergy, men and women, who felt compelled by the religious obligation 
to assist others in need. some actually took Jewish refugees in their hands 
and found shelter for them, fed them and offered them hope; others issued 
false baptismal certificates or visas, or pressed other clergy and government 
officials to save Jews. some of these clergy even paid with their own lives for 
their courageous opposition and defiance.

as of 2006 there were close to 600 Christian clerics who had been declared 
“Righteous among the Nations” by Yad Vashem, the Jerusalem based 
National Holocaust memorial organization for the study and remembrance 
of the shoah. 

our exhibit honors only a few of these outstanding individuals. We have 
intentionally chosen clergy from several Christian denominations, pointing 
out how their courageous rescue efforts were manifested throughout Nazi 
occupied europe. 
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For GoD createD us in his own image, and we are 
obligated to extend our help to our fellow men, and not allow  

     satan to rule over us…
     I have made my cross, have spoken with God, and have decided to 
save as many Jewish souls as I can.

                                        — metropolitan Damaskinos.  
Greece, 1943

The sImple fact that people are persecuted only 
because of their racial origin is a violation of the natural law. 

If the good lord has given them life, no one has the right to take it 
away or deprive them of the means to exist.

                                      — monsignor angelo Rotta.  
may 1944  

similaR seNtimeNts as those expressed by 
metropolitan Damaskinos and monsignor angelo Rotta 

motivated many other Christian clergy to rescue Jews. from 
Greece to france they stood up in defense of an unbending 
principle that they held dear: the sanctity of life. some of them 
publicly denounced the Nazi crimes against the Jews in their sermons; others, in 
addition, disseminated their thoughts in print, such as the pamphlet shown on this page. Both 
forms of expression powerfully contributed to the swaying of public opinion against Nazi crimes.                                                 
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(Above) coveR of the PAmPhlet “nAzi mAssAcRes of the Jews And otheRs.” the PAmPhlet wAs 
Published by victoR GollAncz, A Jewish PublisheR, sociAlist And humAnitARiAn. 

W e are all children of the same father

,
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tHe faCt tHat monsignor angelo Giuseppe 
Roncalli, the Vatican’s Nuncio to turkey from early 

1935 until late 1944, helped to save european Jews during 
the shoah was well known. “But the specific details and 
the depth of his personal responses had never been so 
well documented” until Professor Dina Porat of tel aviv University, 
uncovered the specifics in a recent book.

He saw to it that Jewish refugees who arrived in istanbul were assisted in going on  •
to Palestine or other destinations.
slovakian Jewish children managed to leave the country as a result of his •
intervention.
Jews held at the Jenovats concentration camp were liberated thanks to his •
intervention.
Bulgarian Jews were allowed to leave Bulgaria thanks to Nuncio Roncalli’s request •
to King Boris.
Romanian Jews from transnistria were able to leave because of his intervention. •
orphaned children of transnistria on board a refugee ship that weighed anchor in •
istanbul were later able to arrive in Palestine due to the Nuncio’s efforts.
Hungarian Jews were saved thanks to conversion to Christianity certificates sent by •
Roncalli to the Hungarian Nuncio, monsignor angelo Rotta.
Roncalli intervened in favor of Jews from Croatia, including Ugo Kon, president of •
the community, and the Great Rabbi of the community.

monsignor angelo Roncalli later became Pope John xxiii and was responsible for 
the Vatican ii formal renunciation of the Catholic Church’s centuries held deicide 
accusation against the Jews.

PoPe John XXiii
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the APostolic nuncio in tuRkey, msGR. 
AnGello RoncAlli (5th fRom the RiGht), in 
A meetinG with otheR cAtholic cleRGy, All 
foRced to dRess in civiliAn clothes contRARy 
to cAnonicAl Rules. theiR dRess wAs in 
followinG with A tuRkish GoveRnment’s June 
13, 1935 decRee foRbiddinG the weARinG of Any 
kind of cleRicAl GARb in Public in its effoRt 
of seculARizinG the countRy. 

t  he “turkish” PoPe
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fReNCH CaPUCHiN moNK father Pierre-marie 
Benoît was responsible for saving so many Jews, and his 

courageous deeds reached such 
proportions, that Jews and non-
Jews dubbed him “father of the 
Jews.”  Residing in the Capuchin 
monastery in marseilles (1942) and 
witnessing the rounding-up of Jews 
for deportation by the Vichy police, 
father Pierre sprung into action. 
His own monastery became the 
nerve center for widespread rescue. 
a printing press in the monastery’s 
basement turned out thousands 
of false baptismal certificates for 
Jewish refugees. in July of 1943 he 
went as far as presenting a plan 
to Pope Pius xii to transfer the 
Jews in Nice to North africa via 
italy. The plan was foiled by the 
subsequent German occupation of 
the italian zone of france. When 
the Gestapo learned of father Benoît’s activities, he was 
forced to leave Rome and became a refugee himself.

in 1966 Yad Vashem recognized him as one of the 
Righteous among the Nations.

PoRtRAit of fAtheR PieRRe-mARie benoît       

F  ather of the Jews
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...I 
 wIll not be askeD whether I satisfactorily practiced asceticism, or how many 

genuflections I have made before the divine altar. I will be asked whether I fed the hungry, clothed 
the naked, visited the sick and the prisoner in his jail. That is all that will be asked.

these were the words of elizaveta skobtsova, known 
as mother maria, a Russian Christian orthodox nun 

who founded a convent in Paris. Just as father Benoît had 
transformed his monastery into a haven for Jews, so did 
mother maria transform her convent into a place of refuge 
for Jews with the aid of her parish priest father Dimitri 
Klépinin. she, too, provided false papers to Jews with the 
help of the french underground, and even managed to 
smuggle out several children in tall narrow garbage bins 
from the Vélodrome d’Hiver, where thousands of Jews had 
been rounded up by the Vichy police for deportation.

Both mother maria and father Dimitri were arrested by 
the Gestapo in february, 1943. They were murdered in the 
Ravensbrück concentration camp only weeks before the 
liberation.
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PictuRed fRom left to RiGht: sofiA boRisovnA Pilenko (motheR 
of motheR mARiA), iuRA skobtsov (son of motheR mARiA), Aleksei 
bAbdJAn, motheR mARiA, GeoRGi fedotov, fAtheR dimitRi klePinin And 
konstAntin mochulski PosinG At the louRmel convent.      

A t the last Judgement...
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iN Nazi occupied Poland we 
encounter some extraordinary 

havens created by Christian 
clergy for Jewish refugees 
escaping persecution and eventual 
death. The mother superior 
of the lomna convent school 
(in Przemysl, se Poland, near 
the Ukrainian border) with the 
assistance of the head nurse, 
sister Jadwiga, was instrumental 
in hiding numerous Jewish girls. 
When the convent came under 
attack by Ukranian nationalists 
in the fall of 1943, Budnowska 
quickly made arrangements 
to transfer the Jewish girls to 
Warsaw, where she established 
an orphanage in an abandoned 
building on the site of the 
destroyed ghetto.

(RiGht) PoRtRAit of motheR suPeRioR teklA 
budnowskA 

(Above) sisteR JAdwiGA Poses with A GRouP of smAll 
childRen At the lomnA convent thAt shelteRed 
Jewish childRen duRinG the GeRmAn occuPAtion. 
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M other suPerior tekla Budnowska and sister Jadwiga
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PORTRAIT Of THE METROPOLITAN 
CHRySOSTOMOS 

feW ResCUe oPeRatioNs of Jews can compare to the one that took place 
on the Greek island of zakynthos (zante), in the ionian sea. During the early 

years of the war the island fell within the italian zone of occupation, but by september 
1943 it was occupied by the Germans. early in 1944 mayor lucas Carrer was ordered at 
gunpoint to hand over a list of the Jews residing on the island. The list, presented to the 
Germans by Bishop Chysostomos, contained only two names: his and the mayor’s. The 
prelate reportedly told the Germans that if they chose to deport the Jews of zakynthos, 
they would also have to take him. Chrisostomos then instructed the 275 Jews to flee 
to the hills and following his instructions, they were sheltered by local residents until 
the end of the war. “as a result of this unprecedented act of humanity by the entire 
population of the island, the Jewish community of zakynthos had the same number of 
souls after the war as it did before. Not one Jew was lost.

Bishop Chrysostomos and lucas Carrer were both recognized by Yad Vashem as 
Righteous among the Nations.
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PoRtRAit of JoAchim AleXoPoulus  

N ot one Jew lost

Not much different from the position adopted by metropolitan Chysostomos was the 
one taken by metropolitan Joachim alexopoulus, the bishop of Volos, in Ne Greece. on 
september 30, 1943, Rabbi moisis Pessach was ordered to report to the Germans the names of 
the Jews residing in the town. after the rabbi turned to Bishop alexopoulus, he handed him a 
letter of introduction to all the priests in the villages surrounding Volos, urging them to help 
the Jews in every way. They did. 74 percent of the community left Volos on time and survived. 
after the Jews returned to Volos after the end of the war, alexopoulus issued a statement 
urging the local inhabitants to return all the valuables the Jews had left in their possession for 
safekeeping
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if the Navemar was “a flowing Gurs,” the struma was the ship that never 
made it.  on December 12, 1941, a Greek boat with a Bulgarian captain 
under a Panamanian flag left Constanta, the Romanian seaport on the 
Black sea, bound for Palestine. on board were 769 Jewish refugees who, 
after paying an exorbitant price to travel on a renovated ship, found 
themselves on a dilapidated cattle boat.

That the voyage on the struma for over 600 people with one bathroom 
and no kitchen was “not a pleasure trip” is a gross understatement. But 
nothing would have ultimately mattered had its passengers made it to 
their destination.  after breaking down several times, the struma made it 
safely in three days to istanbul.
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it Was at tHe CoNVeNt Du tres saint sauveur 
in the Brussels suburb of anderlecht where the mother 

superior sister marie amelie and the nuns under her care 
demonstrated fearless courage. for about a year they had 
offered loving shelter to fifteen Jewish children, until the 
morning of may 20, 1943, when the German Gestapo entered 
the convent in search of Jewish children. When the Gestapo 
officer found three children missing he threatened that 
unless they appeared the following day, they would arrest 
one nun for each missing child. With the help of the Jewish 
underground who had heard of the raid, the nuns staged a 
mock kidnapping and locked themselves up in a room, while 
the children were taken to different locations. When the 
Gestapo came to investigate the nuns successfully convinced 
them that they were kidnapped and suffered no retaliation.

GRouP PoRtRAit of the nuns of the couvent du 
tRes sAint sAuveuR. sisteR mARie Amelie, honoRed by 
yAd vAshem As A RiGhteous AmonG the nAtions in 
2001, is in the centeR.
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t  he mother suPerior sister marie amelie
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aGaiN iN BelGiUm, this time in the eastern city  
   of liège, monsignor louis-Joseph Kerkhofs, 

convened a group of priests in september 1942 urging 
them to become involved in the rescue of Jews. Returning 
from that fateful meeting, father louis Célis was far 
from suspecting that very soon 
he would be put to the test in 
fulfilling his superior’s instructions. 
The Rotenbergs stood before 
him begging to save their lives. 
He did. The older Rotenbergs 
were betrayed by informers and 
perished in auschwitz. Their 
children were hidden through the 
efforts of father louis Cèlis and 
of his brother father Hubert Cèlis, 
ministering in a neighboring town. 
Both brothers were interrogated 
several times by the Gestapo and 
eventually both were forced to go 
into hiding.
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H e kePt us aliVe. we can neVer do enough for him.”“
— suRvivoR ReGinA wolbRom

fAtheR louis cèlis ARRivinG At lod AiRPoRt in 1980 to be RecoGnized As A RiGhteous AmonG the 
nAtions by yAd vAshem. Also PictuRed ARe ReGinA, wolfGAnG, sieGmund And sonJA RotenbeRG 
who weRe Rescued by the bRotheRs cèlis. 
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“French protestants were keenly aware of 
the constraints on religious freedom in a predominantly 

catholic environment. since the days of the reformation, the 
huguenots in france had borne the brunt of persecution. It 
is therefore not surprising that french protestants, mindful of 
their own history, were very sensitive to the plight of the Jews.”

                                                            mordecai Paldiel, The Path of the Righteous, p. 27 

oNe of tHe most courageous saviors of Jews 
during the war was Pastor andré trocmé of le 

Chambon-sur-lignon, one of a cluster of largely Protestant 
villages in the Haute-loire region of france. With the 
public verbal support of the regional Catholic monsignor 
Pierre-marie Théas, the active help of his wife magda, and 
Pastor edouard Theis, the headmaster of the secondary 
school in the area, andré trocmé “initiated and oversaw 
a vast operation sheltering thousands of Jewish children, 
a first step toward escape to spain or to switzerland.” in 
January 1943 trocmé and Theis were arrested and held 
for a month in the st. Paul d’eyjeaux interment camp for 
political prisoners. following his release, trocmé continued 
his efforts on behalf of the refugees but was soon compelled 
to go into hiding himself for several months.

PAstoR AndRé tRocmé (left), RoGeR dARcissAc (centeR), And 
PAstoR edouARd theis (RiGht) Pose At the entRAnce to the 
chuRch in le chAmbon followinG theiR ReleAse fRom the 
sAint-PAul d’eyJeAuX inteRnment cAmP. 

“
— PAstoR AndRé tRocmé

I     don’t know what a Jew is. i onlY know human Beings.”
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fatHeR JaCqUes De JésUs (born lucien Bunel) was a Carmelite friar and headmaster of the 
Petit Collège sainte-Thérèse de l’enfant-Jésus in avon. During the German occupation of france 

father Jacques provided refuge for french youth seeking to avoid conscription for forced labor in Germany 
and for Jews trying to avoid deportation. These refugees were hidden in a nearby convent and homes in the 
surrounding area. in January 
1943, he enrolled three Jewish 
boys: Hans-Helmut michel, 
Jacques-france Halpern, and 
maurice schlosser, as students 
in his school under false names; 
maurice Bas, a fourth Jewish boy, 
he hid as a worker at the school. 

informed of the Carmelite friar’s 
activities, the Gestapo seized 
father Jacques and the three 
Jewish students. They were 
deported to auschwitz where 
they perished. father Jacques was 
sent first to the Neue Bremm 
internment camp and then transferred to the Gusen i sub-camp of mauthausen. He was liberated by american 
troops in 1945. suffering from tuberculosis and weighing only 75 pounds he died several weeks later.

father Jacques was recognized posthumously by Yad Vashem as a Righteous among the Nations. The french 
filmmaker louis malle paid tribute to his former headmaster in the beautiful film “au revoir les enfants.”

fAtheR JAcques de 
Jésus

A u reVoir les enfants
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“Angelo rotta was the cleric who stood out most 
forthrightly in directly confronting the issue of the 

Jewish tragedy in hungary.”
                                             mordecai Paldiel, 

churches and the holocaust, p. 283

in the beginning of the anti-semitic measures against 
the Jews in Hungary in 1944, Rotta limited himself to 
requesting that Jewish converts to Christianity be exempted 
from these laws. Regardless, Rotta’s call became the first 
official protest by a Vatican representative against the 
deportation of Jews. in the course of a short time, with the 
persecution of Jews only growing worse, Rotta’s continued 
protests before the Hungarian authorities was accompanied 
by the “issuing of letters of protection to thousands of Jews 
on the pretext that they had applied for conversion to the 
Catholic faith and therefore were under the protection 
of the nunciature.” it is believed that Rotta extended 
between fifteen and nineteen thousands such documents. 

“as the soviet army closed its ring around Budapest and 
began bombarding it, the government asked all accredited 
diplomats to leave the city. Rotta announced that he would 
stay behind to protect the Jews in the embattled city.”

in 1997, Rotta was posthumously recognized by Yad 
Vashem as one of the Righteous among the Nations.

Photo of nuncio  
AnGelo RottA

PRotective PAss 
issued to the 
hunGARiAn Jew, ivAn 
deutsch, by AnGelo 
RottA in budAPest. 

t  he PaPal nuncio angelo rotta
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fatHeR JosePH aNDRé, a Belgian priest, became one of the foremost 
rescuers of hundreds of Jews during the German occupation, most of them 

children. Beginning in 1942, and 
after contacting the Committee 
for the Defense of Jews (CDJ), a 
clandestine Jewish organization 
searching for hiding places for 
Jewish refugees, father andré 
poured his full attention to finding 
shelter for Jews in monasteries, 
convents, hospitals and private 
homes. His fame in the rescue effort 

“eventually spread throughout the 
region, and it did not take long for 
the Gestapo to realize that father 
andré was frustrating its designs to 
have all the country’s Jews deported 
to the death camps. He became a 
marked man and had to go into hiding until the liberation of Namur, in the south of 
Belgium by the U.s. army in september 1944.” soon after, father andré undertook the 
task of collecting the children and returning them to their parents, relatives or Jewish 
organizations. He sought out the american Jewish military chaplain, Rabbi Harold 
saperstein, and brought him to his parish church to lead the children in prayer.

in 1968, father andré was recognized by Yad Vashem as a Righteous among the 
Nations. When he died in 1973 the pallbearers of his coffin included several of his 
former Jewish wards.

fAtheR JosePh AndRé, flAnked by AmeRicAn 
militARy chAPlAin, RAbbi hARold sAPeRstein, 
Poses with A GRouP of his Jewish wARds on 
the dAy they weRe tuRned oveR to the Jewish 
community.

B lessed is the father who merits a son like father andrÉ.”“
— A RAbbi’s welcominG woRds of 

fAtheR AndRé to isRAel
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... IT IS THE DUTY OF EVERY CHRISTIAN  
TO HELP THOSE IN DANGER.”

tHis is HoW Pastor Gerardus Jacobus Pontier of the Dutch 
Reformed Church in Heerlen—the southernmost city of the 

Netherlands—responded to the family of shlomo zilber, seeking his 
help in sheltering them from the Nazis.

together with his wife, Dora, Pastor Pontier also became involved in 
the rescue efforts of the underground cell known as the NV group, 
that spirited Jewish children out of amsterdam and resettled them 
with Dutch families in smaller communities. 

Because of his rescue work the Gestapo eventually jailed Pastor 
Pontier for six months trying to wear him down through 
undernourishment and continuous interrogations. He was finally 
released on may 17, 1944.

PAstoR GeRARdus PontieR And his wife, 
doRA, Pose At yAd vAshem in JeRusAlem 
AfteR hAvinG been RecoGnized As RiGhteous 
AmonG the nAtions.

S  on of israel, we are haPPY to giVe You anY helP... “
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t he  JudenPfarrer
DR. HeRmaNN maas Was a German liberal 

protestant minister who during the Third Reich 
summoned the courage to preach against the injustices of 
the Nazi regime and its persecution of the Jews. settling in 
Heildelberg he first became involved in the Buro Gruber, an 
office set up by Pastor Heinrich Gruber in Berlin to help 
Jews get out of Germany. Then he set up his own Hilfsstelle 
[aid station] and placed a mezuzah on its doorpost to 
make Jews feel welcome. His opponents dubbed him Der 
Judenpfarrer – the “Jew minister.” His movements were 
eventually curtailed and he was forced to retire from the 
evangelical Council of Churches. finally in 1944 he was 
arrested and sent to forced labor in alsace.

in 1950, Dr. maas became the first non-Jewish German to 
visit the state of israel. 

dR. heRmAnn mAAs AttendinG A ceRemony At yAd vAshem in 1966, AfteR 
beinG RecoGnized As A RiGhteous AmonG the nAtions. 
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... HE SAVED OUR LIVES, AND HE DID SO TImE AND AGAIN, 
FOR HE IS THE kINDEST mAN I HAVE EVER mET.”
                                                   

tHese WeRe tHe RemaRKs offered by Ursula Korn when 
referring to father (after the war, monsignor) Beniamino schivo. He, 

as was the case with other Christian clergy, was destined to save only one 
Jewish family. But he did so unflinchingly and with great devotion to save 
the Korns when they came seeking shelter from the Nazis. following the 
German occupation of italy and with father schivo’s help, the Korns found 
refuge in a summer villa owned by the salesian nuns. When that area 
became dangerous from advancing German forces, father schivo took the 
family to the Convent of the sacred Heart in Citta di Castello, where the 
mother superior provided them with nuns’ habits and hid them in a locked 
room so that no one else would discover their presence. always dodging 
the Germans because they would have shot him on site, father schivo 
visited the Korns every night, bringing food and offering encouragement. 
monsignior schivo received the Yad Vashem award in 1986.

monsiGnoR beniAmino schivo Poses with uRsulA 
koRn seliG, one of the Jewish women he hAd 
PRotected As A child duRinG the GeRmAn occuPAtion 
of itAly.                        

I   n eVerY waY endangering his own life... “
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“A sunny morning in rome, monsignor hugh o’flaherty, chief notary of the holy 
office, was out for a stroll in the city with his sister, mrs. bride sheehan r.I.p. who 

was on holiday from cahersiveen, [Ireland, the monsignor’s homeland]. ‘as she walked 
down the street a woman rushed out of a jeweler’s shop towards us’, she recalled. ‘she came 
up to me and placed a string of pearls around my neck. she said it was the only way she 
could thank hugh for saving her Jewish husband’s life during the war’.”

a DoCtoR iN DiViNitY, Canon law and 
Philosophy as well as in the Vatican’s diplomatic service 

in egypt, Haiti and santo Domingo, msgr. o’flaherty will 
above all be remembered for single-handedly helping up 
to 4,000 people, including many Jews, to escape from the 
Nazis during their occupation of Rome in 1943. Through an 
underground network that he created that even the Gestapo 
failed to smash and a web of friends and contacts inside and 
outside the Vatican he achieved the impossible. in spite of 
the many threats that he received on his life, he never gave 
up on his sacred mission.

When Notre Dame sister maria antoniazzi was initiated 
into israel’s Righteous among the Nations in Rome in 
2005, she testified to the fact that the convent she lived in became one of a network of 
Rome safehouses secured under the leadership of monsignor Hugh o’flaherty. 

a film made about his life staring Gregory Peck, is called “The scarlet and the Black.” 

monsiGnoR huGh o’flAheRty ReceivinG A u.s. 
medAl of honoR fRom lt. GeneRAl John c.h.lee, 
commAndeR of the woRld wAR ii seRvice of 
suPPly foR the entiRe euRoPeAn theAteR fRom 
cheltenhAm, enGlAnd between 1942 And 1944.

t he Vatican’s ‘scarlet PimPernel’
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A  t least, it’s good You’re here, mY daughter; i will Protect You,   “
...BE NO LONGER AFRAID.”

it Was WitH tHis heart warming words that 
Bronislovas Paukstys, a monk in the salesian order, 

welcomed Rachel levin-Rosenzweig when she fled from the 
ghetto in Kaunas, lithuania, in 1944.  

Rachel was only one of the many Jews, among them 
numerous children, that Paukstys saved. “in contrast to 
archbishop Brizgys, who turned down a request by a Jewish 
delegation for the church to become involved in rescuing 
Jews, Paukstys saw the Nazi conquest as a tragedy for his 
people and country, and the persecution of Jews as genocide, 
plain and simple, that one had to oppose.”

“in 1946, the Communist regime arrested him and sent him 
to siberia, where he was assigned to crushing stones for ten 
years. He returned to lithuania in 1956. from israel, his 
former wards sent him packages of clothing and medicine. 
When he died in 1966, many of his former beneficiaries 
attended the funeral.

He was honored by Yad Vashem as one of the Righteous 
among the Nations.

bRonislovAs PAukstys                            
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t he dutch saViors of two Jewish girls
DoRis aND GeRDa 

BloCH WeRe two 
sisters born in Berlin in the 1920’s. 
forced to leave Germany in 1938 
they went to live with relatives 
in Holland. They moved several 
times from place to place, forced 
by the advance of the German 
army. in November 1942, after 
the deportations began, the 
girls were separated from their 
parents, hiding in different towns. 
eventually Gerda went to live 
with the family of the Reverend 
adriaan and ank farber in 
Kampen (east Holland) while 
Doris was taken to a nearby town 
and hidden in a farm owned by 
Carl Johann and Helene Derksen. 
for the most part Doris lived 
openly with the Derksens under 
an assumed name until the end 
of the war. at that time Doris learned that her parents had been deported to their 
death in auschwitz in 1944. shortly after liberation Gerda found Doris and brought 
her to live with the farbers, who became their legal guardians. Both sisters eventually 
immigrated to the United states.

PoRtRAit of the Rev. AdRiAAn And Ank fARbeR 
with fouR of theiR childRen. the fAmily wAs 
RecoGnized by yAd vAshem As one of the 
RiGhteous AmonG the nAtions.
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A  nonYmous Priests
sometimes young Jewish children were hidden in churches and convents throughout europe, without knowing who their saviors 

were. This picture provided by shmerke Kaczerginsky (Yiddish writer who succeeded in saving considerable Jewish material during 
the war that was later shipped to the YiVo institute in New York.) to the YiVo shows an anonymous priest posing with a group of 
altar boys on the steps of a church. among the boys were two hidden Jewish children. shloimele Gziewacz from Warsaw is pictured in 
the back row, fifth from the left.
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t he raBBi’s son: saVed in 1944, shot in 1982
emanuele was the son of Rabbi Ricardo and Vanda abenaim Pacifici. in 1940 emanuele, who was then nine, 

was sent to a Jewish school in turin, while his parents lived in Genoa. Due to the allied bombing of turin, 
emanuele was sent to Casale monferrato, which had a Jewish community and was located between turin and milan 
in the northwest corner of italy. Rabbi Pacifici remained in Genoa and at the end of september 1943 he brought 
emanuele back home through sukkot. following the october 16 massive round up of Jews in Rome, emanuele’s 
uncle came to Genoa to escort him to his mother who was hiding in Calci, a town near Pisa. emanuele never saw his 
father again. on November 4, 1943 Rabbi Pacifici was arrested in his synagogue and killed in auschwitz.

Pietro Boetta, the secretary of the cardinal of Genoa, visited Vanda and warned her to leave immediately, fearing that 
if he were arrested and tortured he would reveal the family’s whereabouts. Vanda fled with her two sons to florence 
where the Cardinal’s secretary, Don leto Casini (later honored by Yad Vashem as a Righteous among the Nations), 
hid them. The next day, for greater safety, the boys were separated from their mother. a spy revealed to the Nazis 
where she was hiding, leading to her being captured  and murdered in auschwitz on December 12, 1943. 

emanuele remained hidden in another convent until 
liberation, when a soldier from the Jewish brigade reunited 
the two brothers with their grandparents in Rome.

on october 8, 1982, on the holiday of shemini atzeret, 
emanuele was shot and wounded by arab terrorists 
outside the synagogue in Rome.

PictuRe: fRom left to RiGht ARe nAthAn ovieto in 
the ARms of his fAtheR, enRico oRvieto, emAnuele 
PAcifici, GuiliAno oRvieto, GuAltieRo oRvieto, And the 
PRiest whose nAme is unknown. behind them ARe don 
GAetAno tAntAlo And mARio PAcifici.
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F   ather Patrick desBois: the rescuer of memorY
tHe last CHRistiaN CleRGYmaN included in the exhibit did 

not rescue Jews during the Holocaust nor issue false baptismal documents, 
nor protest to the political authorities.  our contemporary is in the process of 
rescuing the memory of nearly 1,500,000 million Jews shot dead by the Nazis 
and buried throughout the staunchly Greek Catholic and orthodox Ukraine. 
He is a french Roman Catholic priest and his name is father Patrick Desbois.

“Unlike in Poland or Germany, where the Holocaust remains visible through the 
searing symbols of the extermination camps, the horror in Ukraine was hidden 
away, first by the Nazis, then by the soviets. ‘There was nothing to see in the 
Ukraine because people were shot to death with guns’,” and buried in gigantic pits 
in what became known as the “Holocaust of bullets.” (The new york times, 
10/06/07, pp.a1 and a4)

accompanied by a team that includes two interpreters, a photographer, 
a cameraman, a ballistic specialist, a mapping expert and a note taker, 
father Desbois has identified more than 600 common graves of Jews, 
most of them previously unknown. “only one third of Ukrainian 
territory has been covered so far and it will take several more years to 
finish the research.”

Precisely because he is a priest, father Patrick Desbois has been able 
to accomplish what no Jewish researcher or a rabbi could. and most 
importantly, he is determined to continue with the holy task that 
destiny has assigned to him. 

The murdered innocents will not be forgotten.
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GeRmAn soldieRs of 
the wAfen-ss And the 
Reich lAboR seRvice 
look on As A membeR 
of the einsAtzGRuPPe 
PRePARes to shoot 
A ukRAniAn Jew 
kneelinG on the 
edGe of A mAss GRAve 
filled with coRPses.

fAtheR PAtRick 
debois
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Suggested readings

Robert P. ericksen, Theologians under hitler. 
excellent analysis of three major and influential German theologians, Gerhard Kittel, Paul 
althaus, and emanuel Hirsch, who found ample justification for Hitler’s anti-Jewish legislation.

sergei Hackel, pearl of Great price: The life of mother maria skobtsova 1891-1945. 
The story of a nun of the orthodox Church who saved Jews in Nazi occupied france and died a 
martyr’s death in one of Hitler’s concentration camps

Philip Hallie, lest Innocent blood be shed. 
a thorough history of how the villagers of le Chambon in france, spearheaded by their 
pastor, andré trocmé, succeeded in saving hundreds of Jews during the Nazi occupation of 
their country

Patrick Henry, Daniel’s choice. 
a text devoted to tracing the live and work of Righteous Gentile Daniel trocme, a cousin of 
Pastor andre trocme. Both are featured in the video listed below

f. laboucher, The Incredible mission of father benoit. 
a comprehensive volume about the life of the Capuchin father marie-Benoit included in our 
exhibit.

mordecai Paldiel, churches and the holocaust: unholy teaching, Good samaritans and reconciliation.  
Director of Yad Vashem’s Department of the Righteous among the Nations, Paldiel tells the 
story of both the european Christian clergy that collaborated with the Nazis in their campaign 
to eliminate the Jewish population in its midst, and those who risked their lives to save Jews.
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Suggested readings (Continued)

mordecai Paldiel, The path of the righteous: Gentile rescuers of Jews During the holocaust. 
This text gathers the biographies and the many times heroic deeds of non-Jews, diplomats, 
clergy and run-of-the-mill citizens who saved Jews during the shoah.

eric silver, The book of the Just. 
less comprehensive than Paldiel’s volumes, silver provides fuller narratives about gentile 
rescuers of Jews during the shoah.   

zola zasloff, a rescuer’s story: pastor piere-charles toureille. 
The life and work of Vichy france Righteous Gentile Charles toureille.

Video

“Dietrich Bonhoeffer: memories and Perspectives.”  
Bonhoeffer’s anti-Nazi credentials remain unquestionable. However, he never retracted his anti-
Jewish bias.

“Weapons of the spirit.” 
Compelling narrative about the french village of le Chambon-sur-lignon where, led by Pastor 
andré trocmé, its citizens saved 5,000 Jewish children from the Nazis.
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